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and denomination. This is an excellent book to place in the hands
of young people who are seeking to find their places as workers
in the kingdom. G. S. DOBBINS.

You and Your Church. By James S. Kirtley, D. D. American Bap
tist Publication Society, Philadelphia. 173 pp. 'l.ll6net.

The author here puts into book form fifteen addresses which
have grown out of pastoral experience, sermons, and addresses
for special occasions, dealing with the church and its members.
He proposes to set forth "what is involved in being a Christian,
what is involved in being a church member, what is involved
in being a Baptist." Dr. Kirtley is optimistic concerning the
work and the future of the churches, and has an inspiring mes
sage for the preacher as well as the masses of church members.
First he describes the New Testament ideal of church mem
bership; then he explains what one finds when he becomes a
member of a New Testament body of Christians; and finally he
dwells on the part of the individual in making the church what
it ought to be. The book was designed for class use as well as
private reading, and makes an excellent text for pastors' classes,
young people's Christian Culture courses and Women's Mis-
sionary Society classes. G. S. DOBBINS.

Principle. of Chrlftlan Service. By Henry F. Cope, D. D. T·he
Judson Press, Philadelphia, Pa. 141 pp. '1.00 net.

This handbook has been prepared as a text-book in the
"Standard Course in Teacher-Training outlined and approved
by the Sunday School Council of Evangelical Denominations,"
and is intended as a guide to Sunday school classes and Chris
tian workers generally in their social service enterprises. The
writer 'adds very little to the growing literature of this subject
in the way of principles and methods, but has succeeded in grad
Ingand grouping the various forms of service in which beginners
and untrained workers may engage. G. S. DOBBINS.
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